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MIDDIiE WEST MOTORISTS TO

VISIT PACIFIC COAST.
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F. S. AIKEN, 80, TO CELEBRATE
BIRTHDAY THIS EVENING

Friends of Man Resident of City for Sixty-nin- e Years to Visit His Home
at 8 East Seventeenth Street.

Mens and Young Men's New Spring Suits

BY ADDISON BENNETT.

superintendent of Bidg . . . Ma.m tUiU. aw-- o

AMUSEMENTS.
EEILIG (Broadway at Taylor) Leopold

Oodowsky, pianist. Tonight.
ORPHBUM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville. This afternoon.
BAKES (Morrison at Eleventh) Baker

Players in "The Haunted House. This
afternoon and tonight.

LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
comedy, "In Florida." Threa shows daily.
2, 7 and 9 P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures, continu

$ M

VER on' East Seventeenth street.

Seattle Auto Association Officer in
Portland on Way Home

From jLong Tour.

Motor tourists .from the middle
west are coming to Oregon and1 other

340 at No. 8, there will be much
commotion tonight. The auto

mobiles will be drawing up and the
near neighbors will be tooting in to
give a fervent "God bless you" to F.ous daily, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

PANTAGE3 (Broadwav at Alder) Vaude
ville. Three shows daily, 2, 1 and B:05
P. If.

HAZELWOOD

BREAKFAST
SUGGESTIONS

S Akin, for the party was arranged
to give a few hundred of his friends
and well wishers an opportunity of
seeing one of the most interesting
citizens of Portland, Franklin S. Akin.

The story of Mr. Akin's life is in
many ways like a dream, a dream

Pacific coast states during the com-
ing summer in greater numbers than
ever before, according to D. A. Shelor,
manager of the Western Washington
Automobile association, with head-
quarters in Seattle. Mr. Shelor has
completed a two months trip through
the middle west and south and was
in Portland yesterday on his "way
from California back to Seattle. He
left last night for the sound.

Motor tourist business in the Pa-
cific northwest thus far represents

Beethoven to Be Interpreted.
Henriette Michaelson, Russian pianist,
will be heard in the first of a series
of Beethoven's Sonata concerts next

an emphatically low price to
induce early season buying

NO MAN should buy a Suit, Top-

coat or Raincoat without first
satisfying himself about the won-

derful values we are offering. In-

cluded are many Suits from the
HOUSE of KUPPENHEIMER.
Just arrived see big window displays.

that began in misery, but wound up in
joy. So joyful is he so happy, con
tent joyful that he has ever on his
lips a subconscious, but audible "hum just a skimming of the surface so far

as future possibilities along this lineof some old fervent and religious
hymn. Happy? Why, F. S. Akin is are concerned Mr. Shelor said; He
the happiest man In Oregon, one of forecast a steady increase in tourist
the very 'happiest on earth, and no business for Oregon and Washington

until this becomes one of the greatwhere else could be found 'a man cele-
brating his 80th birthday so happy assets of the two states. Shelor made
as he. the trip through the middle west in

the interests of closer68 Tears Spent in City.
between the automobile clubs of theFor 69 years Mr. Akin has lived In
different states, so that better ex

Friday evening at the art museum.
Alisg Michaelson is well known as a
concert artist on the continent and
in England where she has made many
successful tours. She also has ap-
peared a number of times in success-
ful concerts in New York and Chi-
cago. Her three Portland concerts
will be devoted to th"e sonatas of
Beethoven, the first one, Friday eve-
ning1, to include three of his earlier
compositions the sonata "Pathe-tique- ,"

the sonata In E flat major and
the "Moonlight" sonata. Miss Michael-so- n

appeared here earlier in the sea-eo- n

in a series of three joint sonata
concerts with Susie Fennell Pipes,
violinist, at the IJttle theater.

College Experts Will Speak. Dr.
Ernest Wiese, principal of the typing
department of the Behnke-Walk- er

Business college, will peak on "The
100 Per Cent Efficient Stenographer"
at the luncheon of the Ad club, at
the Benson hotel, today a noon.
Three winners of, national honors in
the recent accuracy contest held by

Served

7 to 11:30 A. M.

No. 16 60c

Pork Chop

Fried Apples Potatoes
Rolls or Toast

and Butter
Coffee

Portland, arriving here with his
father and six brothers and sisters. change of road information and tour

tag service could- be providedBut not his mother! There was much pQfefaMftfaWVtHTr.1 While here toe was the guest or the the House of Kuppenheimer Good) Clothes.sickness on their trip and the mother
died just at the Snake river crossing Oregon State Motor association YesBushnell Photo.

F. S. Aiken, who is 80 years old
today. MORRISON at FOURTH STREETQiciCo.terday noon he went to Vancouver to

attend a lunch arranged by the Vanin Idaho, seven miles below Salmon
Falls; then at the Cascades a little couver branch of the Western Washsister was taken, and eight days after
coming to Portland, the father died. ington Automobile association and

last night was the guest at a dinnerThink of It, dear reader, think of at the Multnomah hotel given by theo'clock in the morning, that is every
morning save Sunday, he goes hum-
ming into the office of the Baby home

the parents and infant sister being Oregon State Motor association. Foltaken home just upon the arrival in lowing the dinner Mr. Shelor told of
a recommendation to the school board
to fence the schqol grounds and so
far as possible prevent the use of

found that death was due to an un-
avoidable accident.

The driver of the truck was exon-
erated. A feature of the report was

at 316 Broadway building and sits
down at his big roll-to- p desk, still the Impressions from his trip. Mr.a new country, leaving as neaa or

the family a boy of 18, and of the
burying of the mother and sister in a Shelor formerly was a Portland the street as a playground.humming the same delightful tun,

BANK TELLER INDICTED

County Grand Jury Returns Bill
Against Ernest Stewart.

For the alleged embezzlement of

newspaper man.and then he and his assistant talk
business for a time, but the humming
comes intermittently from the lips G0D0WSKY U. S. CITIZENbetween his words. $3749 from the United States National

THE HAZELWOOD
388 Wasklactra Street

BROADWAY
HAZELWOOD

127 Broadway

bank, where he had been employedDays Are Busy.
After a time, still humming, he as teller, Ernest Stewart was indictedMaster Pianist's Naturalization

Papers Completed. by the Multnomah county grand jurycloses his desk, goes down in the
elevator, turns into Broadway, and, yesterday. He has been in jail since

February 1 in default of $5000 bail,
his arrest following a confession

- American in home, in associations

strange land, and of the father in
the old Portland cemetery, on tHe
block now covered by the Multno-
mah hotel.

Only F. S. Akin now' Is left of
the Akins. The others have all passed
away, but he is and for many years
has been giving all of his time to the
Baby home, caring for infants up to 3
years of age, or rather taking them
up to that age and finding new homes,
new fathers and mothers for them.

.Years Spent In Work.
So long has he been a father to

the fatherless that he often could, if
he desired, point to some prosperous
citizen walking" along a Portalnd
street and tell him all about his

and In friendships, Leopold Godowsky, written to bank officials when hethe master pianist who plays in the became conscience-stricke- n.

still humming, goes down to the Arti-
sans building, over the Lumbermens
Bank & Trust company, passes up in
the elevator and a moment later is
humming, perhaps a new tune, as he
opens another big desk, and opens
the morning's mail.

The embezzlements had been going
on for months. Stewart said in his

the Remington Typewriter company
will be present and give demonstra-
tions of how it is done. I. M. Walker,
president of the college, will epeak
on TBuilding a Business College."
Music will be by the Behnke-Walk- er

orchestra. Fred Vincent Jr. will ba
chairman of the day.

Wounded Choir Girl Worse. Wil-lame-

Fuller, high school fcirl who
was shot in the right breast about
two weeks ago while attending choir
practice at St. Stephen's

was reported as having suf-
fered a slight relapse yesterday at
Good . Samaritan hospital. She has

. been progressing nicely since ehe was
wounded, but her condition took a
elight turn for the worse early- - yes-
terday, attending physicians reported.
Police etill are seeking her assailant,
who crept into the church with a
handkerchief mask and shot her be-
fore the choir members realized what
had happened.

Fugitive and Woman Arrested.
Fred Winslow, charged with larceny
and receiving stolen property, at
tempted to escape from Deputy Con

letter. He said he had been forced
into taking the money by sickness atThus passes the day, from morn to home and lack of sympathy from hisnight he is busy, but always on other

people's business. He is a peace

Heilig theater tonight, is also an
American by naturalization. Mr.
Godowsky's many concert tours had
delayed the completion of his natur-
alization papers, although he had
taken out his first papers when he
was a young man.

Recently in New York he deter-
mined that his citizenship should be
made a reality, and in spite of an
illness which confined him to his
bed, he disobeyed medical instruc-
tions and now he is Leopold Go-
dowsky, American.

wife. The latter and three children
are in Spokane. Stewart said he be-
lieved he could make restitution by
selling stories which he had been
writing "feverishly.

Stewart got the money, he said, by
appropriating remittances in the day's
mail, replacing the sums with checks
from the following day's mail. He

present "parents," and his start in
life in a basket left on a step.

How can enough praise be given to
such men as Mr. Akin? How can we
withhold our dollars from the com-
munity chest when the little dole that
goes to the Baby home is so badly
needed by men like Mr. Akin to take
care of these little babes, who other-
wise might be lost?

Mr. Akin has one other hobby
the craft called the Artisans. At 9

maker, a friendship patcher, a builder
of faith and hope and charity. Look
into bis eyes look closely, deeply!
You never saw such luminous organs,
never saw such truths before writ-
ten in human eyes.

Four score years of age! Never
sick a day in his life! The happiest
man in Portland! May he live on and
hum on for many, many years more,
for his loss to Portland would be felt
keenly.

handled large sums of money. I AM

Do Teeth.

Sleep?

THERE'S
no

or other reser-
vation or evasion when

Dr. Stevenson says to you that
he will extract a tooth or pre-

pare it for any kind of dental
work absolutely and to a cer-

tainty without pain, hurt or
discomfort to you!

That's a strong statement
and a true one ! Come to Dr.
Stevenson with this idea firm-

ly fixed in your mind : What-ev- er

he does for your tooth is
not going to hurt you! Youll
leave the chair with the feel-

ing that the doctor is an old
friend !

Dr. Stevenson's local anaes-
thesia, highly perfected, puts
only your tooth to sleep while
the work is being done. You

GALLI-CUR- CI COMING.

Mail .orders are being received by
Steers & Coman for Galli-Cur- ci con

DEATH HELD UNAVOIDABLE

Coroner's Jury Exonerates Slayercent, auditorium, Thursday, March 30.
Floor, $2.50, $2; rear bal., $2.50, $2; of Orwell Selmer Jacobson.

ABERDEEN, Wash., March 14.
side bal., $2, $1.50, $1. War tax 10 per
cent extra. Send checks and ed

envelope to Steers & Coman,

Mr. Percif er, Editor of "THE
WEEKLY BEE" and self-appoint-ed

"movie" censor.

One of the seven characters
played ty "Chic Sale in the
most remarkable photoplay
you ever saw

"HIS NIBS" at the

(Special.) The coroner's inquiry into
Columbia bldg. Adv. the death of Orwel Selmer Jacobson,

who was killed yesterday by being
run over by a wood truck as he was
crossing the street at the Stevens
school In answer to the call bell.

Orpheum matinee today,
Orpheum matinee today,
Orpheum matinee today. "Gater" Pump

Truck Driver Hurt. Clement Sites,
35, of 376 Knott street, was slightly
injured yesterday when a lumber
truck operated by him was struck by
an Oregon Electric train at
the foot of Lincoln street yesterday
morning. The truck was reduced to
a mass of wreckage, but Sites escaped
serious injury by jumping just be-

fore his truck was struck. The truck
became stalled on the railroad cross-
ing and the train rounded a sharp
curve and hit it head-o- n before the
motorman coul! apply the brakes,
Sites was removed to a hospital, but
later was taken home when his in-
juries, were found to be slight.

Firemen to Hold Masquerade.
Firefighters Beneficiary association
will hold a masquerade ball and car-
nival at the Labor temple hall on

Narcotic Meeting Postponed
Mayor Baker plans to attend the fu-
neral services for Ellis Lewis Gar-retso- n,

former imperial potentate, in
Tacoma, and the --regular meeting of
the Narcotic Control association of
Oregon has been postponed until
March 23, at 2 P. Mv An interesting
programme is being arranged for the
meeting, which will be announced in
a few days.

Frozen Oranges Seized. United
States Marshal Hotchkiss, upon in-
structions issued by Federal Judge
Bean, seized 33 dozen boxes of frozen
oranges Monday night. The oranges
will be held by the government, pend-
ing condemnation proceedings. The
fruit was declared to have been
shipped here to Page & Son by the
Randolph Marketing company of
Sandimas, Cal.

Influenza Report Less Favorable.

stables Watkinds and Miles by jump-
ing through the window of a house at
673 Hood street, when they appeared
on the scene. He was found in a
clothes closet. in a rooming house

Ella Perkins, accused of
shielding Winslow since he first was
sought in November, 1921, was ar-
rested as an accomplice. She slammed
the door in the face of the officers
while Winslow leaped through a win-
dow.

Oddfellows to But Property.
Woodlawn Oddfellows' lodge No. 171
will purchase the building where it
has held its sessions for more than a
decade. This is Green's hall, at East
Seventh street and . Dekum avenue.
It is a two-sto- ry structure. A price
of $7000 has Jjeen placed on this prop-
erty, and at the meeting of the lodge
Monday night its trustees were em-
powered to make the purchase. The
lodge has 165 members, but a cam-
paign for new members will be un-
dertaken.

Church Reception Tomorrow. The
East Side Christian church will give
a. public reception in honor of its new
pastor, Rev. W. S. Crockett, and Mrs.
Crockett tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
at the church. East Taylor and East
Twelfth streets. Pastors and delega-
tions from other Christian churches
of Portland will participate. The
programme will be in charge of J. B.

Northwest's Greatest Operatic Event
Begins One Week From Tonight NEXT SATURDAYt

remain awake and enjoy it.
the evening of St. Patrick's day. Music CHICAGO SAVE WATER BILLS

Sale! Sale! Sale!
will be given by a large orchestra
and six prizes will be awarded for the
best costumes. Serpentine and various
other carnival novelties Will be used

J. E. STEVENSON, D. D. S.
810 Bosh fc Lane Building,

Broadway at Alder.and the decorations committee has ar

Eight deaths from Influenza were
reported to the city health bureau yes-
terday, covering Saturday afternoon,
Sunday and Monday. This report is
not so favorable as the reports issued
by the bureau during the latter part
of last week. Dr. John Abele, acting

GRAND OPERA

No buttons, buckles or
lacings. The foot simply
"slips in" and the elastic
goring does the rest.

White Kid--

Patent Leather
French and Box Heels

$12.5Q
Gordon Hosiery

All Wanted Colors

$1.75 to $3.75
Knight Shoe Co.

Morrison, Near Broadway

7ranged some new and novel decora-
tions. The public is invited. Tickets
may be purchased from any of the
firemen in the city, or at the door on
the night of the ball.

Dependents Brought Here. John COMPANY 1Protzman, superintendent of the Sun
day school. Rev. Mr. Crockett comes MARY GARDEN GENERAL

DIRECTOR
to this pastorate from Moscow, Idaho.

Rodnet I. Glisan to Speak.- - An
event of Friday night will be the

Best toilet
tank repair
balls. The
kind thatstop the
leaks. Regu-
lar price 75c
and $1 each.

While they
last, Special
Sale 6rn
price

lecture by Rodney I Glisan, in Trin
ity parish house, for the benefit of Advance Sale Has Been Big, But,

Good Seats Left for All Performances'the missionary society's charity fund.
The lecture will be on Central Amer

Wilkinson, who was arrested in
Astoria on a narcotic charge, was
brought to Portland yesterday and
lodged in the county jail to await
action of the federal grand jury.
Three alleged bootleggers also were
brought from Astoria at the same
time and their cases will be presented
to the grand jury. They are Arthur
Copplas, Mitchell Antone and Frank
Swanson. Two others charged with
liquor violations, A. Coutts and Ben
Thompson, are out on bail in Astoria.

Woman Bootlegger Loses Appeal.

ica and will be illustrated. Mrs. Frank

OVER 400

TIME SAVING
BUSINESS FORMS

CARRIED IN STOCK

We may have just the form
you are looking for in stock.
At a big saving as compared
to made-to-ord- er forms.

A PLEASURE TO
SHOW THEM

Nau is president of the society and

city health officer, Is of the opinion,
however, that the influenza epidemic
in this city is on the wane.

PORTL ANDERS VISIT GOLD ENDALE. P.
Hetherton, executive secretary, and
John T. Dougall, chairman of the
members" forum of the Chamber of
Commerce, went to Goldendale, Wash.,
yesterday to attend a reorganization
meeting of the commercial body there.
Both were scheduled to address the
meeting last night and will return to-
day.

Three Fines Total $1400. Three
fines imposed by District Judge Bell
yesterday afternoon were: Rudolph
jjvong. In whose possession were
found 20 pints of moonshine, $250;
Mrs. M. Ventura, possessor of 80 gal-
lons of Illicit wine, $150, and E. V
Merriman, proprietor of 60 gallons of
wine, $100.

Damages for $11,500 Asked. Dam-
ages of $11,500 are sought rm Dr.
E. A Sommer in a suit filed in. the
circuit court yesterday by Ashby L.
Faulkner, who charges that an in-
jured heel was set improperly by the
surgeon on July 20, 1921.

Hot Springs Hotel. ' Stevenson,
Wash., will be sold by owner. Adv.

TICKETS NOW SELLING
SHERMAN, CLAY St CO, SIXTH AND MORRISON

MOST STUPENDOUS ORGANIZATION in the world
311 PEOPLE, 45 ARTISTS, CHORUS, BALLET

ORCHESTRA OF T6 3 SPECIAL TRAINS TO TRANSPORTS
Elizabeth Hontauk, fined $75 by Munic
ipal Judge Rossman for bootlegging.
fared ill in her appeal to the circuit
cdurt yesterday when a jury in the PORTLAND

OREGONAuditorium
THURS., FRI. and Sat.

court of Circuit Judge Evans returned
in four minutes from its deliberations
with a verdict of guilty. She will be

We best Plumbing Gup- -
plies, repairs, washers, 'n' every-
thing to make any kind of plumb-
ing repairs on the face of the
earth. Fix 'em yourself.

W. S. FLEMING
Plumbing Supplies, Heating and
Electrical Apparatus, Store and
Show Rooms
292 Washington at Fifth

Bdwy. 4123.

WED., MATINEE SATURDAY
sentenced nfxt Tuesday. Judge Evans'
policy has been to increase fines

PACIFIC STATIONERY
& PRINTING CO.

m7 1 :H15 2971
March 22, 23, 24, 25levied in the lower court on convic

WHEN YOU GO TO

SAN FRANCISCO

STEWMT
On Geary St, fart off Union Sqitr,

rloM to belt storM, etJei. UiMtrM.
Good Mrominod&tlons at modorit ratM,
Bnt known mull Id th Unltvd But.
BreakfaJt, 60c. 60c. 76c; Lunch. f

(Sunday!, 76o) ; Dinner $1.23, (Sun-
day!, $1.60). Municipal ear paai door.
Stewart Bu moeU train and utamara,
Advli making raierratlons In adyanoe.

tions on appeal. There were two
OPERAS AND CASTwomen on the jury.

Forester Is Promoted. R. M. Evans,
supervisor of the Whitman national
forest, bas been appointed assistant
district forester in charge of forest
management of the eastern district,
according to announcement at local

m. Lju.li . m

V

Mrs. James Thompson is
Mr. Glisan will tell of his im-

pressions of Central America, gath-
ered while there on a recent trip.
- Harrt A. Mat Departs. Harry A.
May, for seven years connected with
the service station department of the
local office of the Standard Oil com-
pany, left last night with Mrs. May
for Georgetown, N. T., where he will
go into business. Both Mr. and Mrs.
May ars native Oregonians. He was
born at Astoria and she was born at
Dufur. They have been making their
home in Laurelhurst for a number oi
years.

Memorial Committee Chosen.
Presiding Circuit Judge Tucker, presi-
dent of the Multnomah Bar associa-
tion, yesterday appointed on the com-
mittee to arrange for memorial serv-
ices for the late Zera Snow, Portlandattorney, the following lawyers: Wal-
lace McCamant (chairman), Joseph
Simon, John B. Cleland, Arthur C
Spencer and George B. Guthrie.

Estate Valued at .$17,000. An
estate valued at $17,000 was left by
Fannie T. Montgomery, who died in
Portland at the age of 74 years, March
A. according to the petition for pro-
bate of will filed in the circuit court
yesterday by a son, George I. Mont-
gomery. .

The world's greatest rheumatic cure,
it's in the goods, that's all. Jack
King's mineral treatments. Patients
I have cured are my best references.
Jack King, rheumatic specialist, Port-
land. Or. Adv.

Park Concessions to Be Let. Pro-
posals for concessions for the sale of
foods and drinks in the parks of the
city during the coming season, are
being received by the bureau of pur- -

forest service headquarters yester
day. Evans will be stationed at Wash
ington, D. C, and will assume his new
duties April 15. He has been asso-
ciated with the work of the Oregon
and Washington district of the forest
service since 191D.

NITROGEN LAMP SALE
Talks with the Wife No. 3

SPRING IS HERE!
Spring Cleaning Season Is Here.

What do you not want? The pub-li- o

welfare industry needs and needs
badly in its charitable work of con-
verting waste 'into wages, junk into
jobsand loafers into laborers. Tele-
phone Main 7051, ask for the truck
of the public welfare industry to
assist In cleaning up your garret or
basement of any discarded furniture,
clothing, shoes, hats, utensils, tools,
tires, inner tubes, automobile acces-
sories, books, stoves, machinery, toys,
anything, in any condition. ' By so
doing you will have earned the bless-
ings of the handicapped of Portland.
"Gather up the fragments that noth

Special for This WeekAlberta Club Will Mjset. Alberta

Wednesday, March 22 MONNA VANNA
Mary GaTden, Muratore, Baklanoff, Cotreuil, Mojico, Nicolay,
Dfrere: Polacco, conducting. -

Thursday, March 23 LOHENGRIN (in English)
Rqa Raisa, Van Gordon, Johnson, Baklanoff, Cotreuil, Defrere:
Ciminl, conducting.

Friday, March 24 ROMEO AND JULIET
Edith Mason, Maxwell, Claessen, Muratore, Dufranne, Defrere,
Cotreuil. Nicolay, Cival; Polacco, conducting.

Saturday Matinee, March 25 THAIS
Mary Garden. Dufranne, Nicolay, Pavloska, MaxwelL-Claeseen- ;
Polacco, conducting.

Saturday Night, March 25 AIDA
Raisa, Van Gordon, Lament, Cotreuil, Lazzari, Rimini, Oliviero;
Cimini, conducting.

READ CAREFULLY REGARDING MAIL ORDERS
ALL MAIL ORDERS should be addressed to W. T. HANGLE, MGR.

WORLD ATTRACTIONS COMPANY, SHERMAN-CLA- Y & CO.
To help Insure safe retrn, enclose ed and stamped
envelope. Make all remittances payable to W. T. Fangle.

PRICES:
(WAR TAX INCLUDED AND ALL SEATS RESERVED)

LOWER FLOOR First 20 rows, $7.70; last 13 rows, J6.60. DRESS
CIRCLE (First Balcony) Three center sections, $6.60; side
sections, $5.50. BALCONY (Second Balcony) Three center sec-
tions, $4.40; side sections, first four rows, $3.30; side sections,
last five rows, 2.20. .

For' any Information phone Main 5310, or write
W. V. FANGLE, Sherman-Cla-y &. Co.

Commercial olub will hold Its March
I'rlPBmeeting next Monday night in Odd-

fellows' hall, East Seventeenth and 75 watt., . .$ .70
100 watt.... 1.00Alberta streets, when plans will be

discussed for the spring activities.
The club will give a dance in Odd

Sale Prlra
$ .43

.78

.98
1.40
1.85
2.30

fellows' hall the night of April 1,
for tire benefit of the club's baseball

150 watt...- - 1.40
200 watt...,. 1.90
250 watt.w... 2.35
300 watt.... 2.80

team, which has been reorganized and
will be a unit of the city league this ing be lost.' Adv.
season.

Osborn Trial Is Set. Harvey E.
Osborn, manager of the Holman Un
dertaking company, who was Indicted
by the federal grand jury on a charge
of white slaving, will be tried on May

PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

In monthly Installments, and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port-
land Turst company. Sixth and Mor-
rison streets. Adv.

Add 5a sack for frated btwl
EVERY LAMP GUARANTEED

We Replace Any Defecta
Bnlldlna; owner, hotel operators,

eea me for special prlcea sa
quantity rdera.

W. S. FLEMING
Electric Noppllea

Sportln- - Cooda, Hardware. FlaniV.
in a" and Ueatlna; Apparatus

Z02 WASUI-GTO.- ST. 11 dr. 4125
S. & H. GREEN STAMPS.

" want to tell you something," said a caller at
the Gas Office.

"Sunday mornings we put our food under the
hood and in the insulated oven of the Chambers

Fireless Gas range we bought from you and, after
cooking it a. few minutes, we turn the gas off and
go to the church. When we come home the dinner
is all ready to serve.. .The Fireless and the hood
not only finished the cooking, but kept it warm."

' . Thank you for coming in to tel us.

We appreciate appreciative customers.

See the wonderfud" CHAMBERS FIRELESS
at the Gas Office.

Orpheum matinee today,
Orpheum matinee today,
Orpheum matinee today, ill
Best errades of co&L well acreenad.

Diamond Coal Co.. Bdwy. 8037. Adv

e. The date of the trial was set yes-
terday morning by Federal Judge
Bean. Assistant United States At-
torney Bynon will represent the
United States in the case. ,

Carver Line to Be Extended. An-- ,
nouncement was made yesterday by
incorporators of the Viola Halfway
company, that an extension of the
Portland & Oregon City railway, more
commonly known as the Carver line,
will be made from Carver, Clackamas
county, a distance of nine miles, to
Viola, on Clear creek. The total cost
is given at $90,000.

Five Ask Divorces. Divorce suits
filed in the circuit court yesterday
were: Florence W. against Wade E.
McLane, Edith B. against Richard
B. Muntzel, Homer against Ruth Ben

DfAVER DQAUD
FOB BETTER WALLS

AND CEILINGS

chases, room 208, city hall.
Rodnet L. Glisan, illustrated lec-

ture on Mexico and Central America,
Trinity parish house, Friday evening,
March 17. Admission, 50 cents. Tick-
ets at Gill's. Adv.

St. Andrew's Society op. Oregon,
social meeting tonight (Wednesday)
B"nai B'nith hall, 8 o'clock. Programme,
dancing, refreshments. Tickets 60
cents.. Adv.

Shipherd'" Hot Springs Carson,
Wash. Open all year Portland office,
818 Chamber Commerce. Tel. Bdwy.
6252. John E. Kelly, mgr. Adv.

Oriental Rugs stored, rep'red, wash,
cleaned. Cartesian Bros. Inc.. orientalrugs and carps. Wash., near 10th
Adv.

Alumni Dinner Postponed. The
dinner planned by the alumni of the
University of Iowa for next Saturday
has been postponed indefinitely.

One Room makes two rooms with
Oscillating Portal Wall Beds. Timmi,
Cress & Co.. 184 2d at-- Adv.

J. C. M. Ironside, physio-therapeuti-

office phone is now Main 5177.
Adv.

Kxmmerer Coal, for family use,
fireplace, furnace or stove. Carbon
Coal Co., East 1188. Adv.

SUMMER PRICES
ON MILL WOOD

DELIVERY AT ONCE
ANYWHERE IN CITY v

DRY FIR BLOCKS AND SHORT
SLAB UNDER COVER

HOLMAN FUEL CO.

EASMUSSEN & CO.
N. E. Cor. Second and Taylor SU

WANTED
LIVE WIRE

ADVERTISING
SOLICITORS

Men having previous selling ex-
perience preferred. Salary and
commission. See Mr. Ludington.
between 9 and 12 mornings.

The Mitchell Institute
Room 703 Deknm Bids.,

Portland, Oregon.

WTt i .Jmmm
nett, Louisa against William A Voigt
and Jennie against Albert E. Cook.

Dr. Sisson Luncheon Speaker. Dr.
E. O. Sisson of Reed college will ad-
dress the Social Workers' association
on "The Mind of Democracy," at 12
o'clock today at a luncheon in the
Seward hotel.

Salmon Rods to Rent. Rods made
to order. Fleming, 292 Wash., at
Fifth street. Broadway 4125. Adv.

. : ' i

Antomatle 560-2- 1.Broadway 6353.illBr Ml


